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Well, I am trying to want to write my February note but with all due respect to all my
brothers and sisters, I am looking out over the Pacific Ocean from the south shore of
Maui. I have seen your temperatures and I feel your pain. I had a MaiTai or two in
homage to the Minnesota winter.
I am going from here to Honolulu and will be having a meal at the Lodge on Waikiki
beach. I hope when you travel you consider visiting the Lodges in the area. I have
started doing this as much as possible and have been very impressed the hospitality. I
regularly visit the Aspen Colorado Lodge during our annual ski trip and really enjoying the “new” old
friends I’ve made.
As I look toward the end of my ER year, I think it has been a good one for the Lodge. I will have the
membership numbers for my March note and I know the figures are not bad. We can still do better
though and I will again encourage all of our members to invite a friend into our Order. I remind you of
the resources at the Club to help you tell them who Elks are and what we do.
Stay warm and upbeat, summer is only four months away.

Super Bowl Party
Sunday, February 1st
Come and Bring your Friends
Club Opens at 3:00 p.m.
Game Day Buffet
$5.00 person
SECRETARY REPORT
As Jim mentioned, we are writing this from Hawaii. Hard to think
about coming back to winter weather. If you are away for the winter,
please let me know when you will be returning. Some of you already
have and I appreciate that.
Membership statements will be going out in February, so please watch
for those and get your dues in promptly to receive the Elks meal/drink
card. Don't forget to volunteer for an activity, don't wait to be asked.
Fraternally submitted, Shannon Dehen

Every Wednesday
All Day
50 cents off every drink

Grant Planning Time
Brainerd Elks Lodge is in line to qualify and apply for another
6,000-16,000 dollars in 2015 with the Beacon, Gratitude,
Promise and Impact grants from the Elks National Foundation
and the Freedom grant through the Veterans Service
Commission.
Currently, the Lodge financially supports about 30 community
activities. Is there an unmet need out there in the community
that needs Elks leadership and support that is not being
sponsored by another group? For instance, as you read the recent
series of the sex trafficking in the Dispatch, did you have an
idea? How can Brainerd Elks help? What can we do with our
financial aid and leadership to help?
Elks involvement (leadership) is required, not just $ support!
Partnering with another organization is also possible but has to
be toward a non-profit group.
Please consider being a committee member. Contact James
Van Duyn at jamesvanduyn@gmail.com.

01 Lane, Richard E
02 Fruth, Gary N
04 Blacktin, James
14 Johnson, Arnold S
17 Ehrich, Fred L
Lyscio, Richard G
19 Swenson, Dale
25 Heglie, Rodney L
26 Marchand, Jeff
Ployhar, Roy

The deadline for anyone wishing to place an
article in the March issue of the Elkorama will
be February 15.
Please email them to
vanuyns@charter.net or leave articles at the
lodge. Thank you.
The Elkorama is published monthly by the
Brainerd Elks Lodge #615. 215 South 6th Street,
Brainerd, MN 56401 It is mailed to members,
widows and widowers of members.

Volunteers Needed
The Past Exalted Rulers (PERs) are actively seeking volunteers for officers, trustee
leadership and committee members/chairs to fulfill roles in the Brainerd Elks Lodge
calendar year. Get involved, Act today, Call 829-2643 to volunteer your time and
talents.
Here’s an abbreviated list of where you could help out: Officer, Trustees,
Committees—Grant writing, Soccer Shoot, Hoop Shoot, Drug Awareness,
Americanism, Community activities and more. Spouses are encouraged to become
active committee members.
Committee members of Brainerd Lodge Drug Awareness Program are responsible for
implementation of the state’s Drug Awareness Program in our Brainerd Elks
community/jurisdiction. They plan committee activities, hold a monthly meeting with
agenda, schedule DA trailer & DA mascot Elroy the Elk (if available).
Team members must develop the methodology required for the program’s unique
requirements of our community.
And if you’re not into committees or officers, consider extend a helping hand with the
Tuesday night dinners and Thursday Burger night.
For additional information on Drug Awareness or any other committee involvement go
to elks.org, sign up in the members only section (if you haven’t already) and login to
select the appropriate interest.
The image portrayed by these committees will affect how the Order of Elks is
portrayed.

Thank You




Thank you for your generous donation of $1,680 to the Dictionary Project….Your
support makes it possible for students to receive a dictionary for their own personal use
that they will be able to use for a lifetime. For some children, this may be the very first
book that they have owned…. Our goal is to reach every third grade student in the United
States and you are helping us make this possible. So far this school year, we have reached
an estimated 1,026,678 students. Cumulatively, we have been able to reach an estimated
23,293,600 students. Of these, 3,624 were sponsored by Brainerd Elks Lodge #615. With
gratitude, Mary F, The Dictionary Project.
Thank you very much! Elks Lodge No. 615, Brainerd, MN for the donation of books.
Patricia Aljets, Program Manager, Voluntary Service, St. Cloud VA Health Care System

Make government relations a priority in your Lodge
By RODNEY D. BELLMAN, Committee Member
Recognizing the important activities we do in our Lodges cannot be overemphasized. The information contained
in the Annual Report allows the Government Relations Committee and every Elks Member to bring to the
attention of government agencies and legislators the impact we have on youth and veterans in our communities.
For the 2013-14 Lodge year, cash contributions by Members and volunteers totaled nearly $57.1 million.
Noncash contributions were over an amazing $273.4 million. That is an astounding grand total $330.5 million.
A detailed report of activities can be found in the December/January issue of The Elks Magazine.
For 2014-15, the Elks National Foundation has pledged a record $26.5 million in grants and appropriations,
including $8.68 million to invest directly into our Lodge communities.
The information from your annual reports, combined with the ENF programs, gives every Elks Member
unequaled knowledge to supply community leaders and legislators with factual results of our Order’s works.
We urge every Exalted Ruler, Officer and Member to make Government Relations a priority. Our responsibility
as Members of our Order is to keep a constant vigil on all legislation at all levels of government, to see there is
no indifference to unfair legislation that would prevent us from having the rights and privileges we enjoy as a
private organization.
We must remember that each and every one of us is really a Member of the Government Relations Committee.
Your eyes, ears and individual help are invaluable.

THANK YOU!!
Our Bake Sale this year was a success and we would like to take this opportunity to thank our brother and sister Elks members, spouses, families and friends who supported this event either by donating baked items, purchasing the wonderful goodies or monetary donations.
Because of this generosity the Social Committee has decided to use the proceeds from the Sale to purchase a new Commercial Grade Stainless Steel Microwave for the kitchen. It has been delivered and is sitting proudly in place and ready for use.
Again, thanks to all.
Members of the SOCIAL COMMITTEE

PER Report
To All Brainerd Elk 615 Members:
Here is some good news regarding the Past Exalted Rulers membership drive, which began April 1,
2014. As of January 5th, 2015, we have initiated 17 new members, and re-instated 6 more members for a
total of 23 new members! Congratulations for your help with this effort to keep our lodge growing and
vibrant.
We are close to reaching our new member goal and hopefully, our second “Wine & Cheese" party, which
was held January 31st, 2015, will have brought in new members to help us reach or surpass that goal.
All members can help our membership drive by asking a family member, a friend, or a business associate
to consider becoming an Elk. A couple of hours spent together at the Lodge at the Tuesday "Family Night"
dinner, or Thursday "Burger Night", would be a great way to introduce someone to the Elks as well as
being enjoyable for everyone.
To propose a member, pick up a new membership application at the Elks Club, have the new prospect fill
it out, and, turn it in at the bar, or give it to Jim Van Duyn, our membership drive chairman, our Lodge
secretary Shannon Dehen, or any PER, or Trustee.
Also, the PER's first Sunday of the month breakfast is continuing to be a success this winter. It is such
good food, and, at such a reasonable price! The breakfast is making a good profit for the benefit of our
various programs. So, come to any first Sunday of the month breakfast. Serving starts in the club room
at 8:00 AM, and ends at noon.
Fraternally yours,
Jim Runberg, PER
President of the Past Exalted Rulers

Brainerd Elks
1st Annual Bob Osborne
Memorial
Cribbage Tourney
Last Saturday Every
Month
From 2:00-5:00 pm
$5 entry fee,
100% pay back
Sign up at the bar
417 8th Ave. NE
Brainerd, MN
Phone: (218) 828-1816

375 Edgewood Drive N.
Baxter, MN
Phone: (218) 828-4601

Goulash for Teens
It is the third Thursday of the
month and four teens meet at
The Shop to go prepare
dinner at the Congregational
United Church of Christ
kitchen. This opportunity is
funded by a Promise grant
from the Elks National
Foundation and led by
members of the Brainerd Elks
Lodge 615.
Tonight’s menu is Goulash
for 40 hungry youth, a staple
food choice in many busy
homes. Sharon Carlson
instructs the group to choose
a recipe that stays within
budget then read the entire
menu to make sure all
ingredients are readily at
hand.
I need one person to volunteer to make dessert, she said. Del immediately volunteers and sets off with
Jan Morton to mix up some Chocolate Fudge Brownies. Elroy volunteers to chop 10 large onions.
Caitlin responds to chopping 14 garlic cloves and Dakotah attends the stove where Lowell Johnson
explains how to operate the gas burners; he browns 7 pounds of hamburger and sautés the chopped
onions and garlic. Del finishes her dessert and pitches in at chopping garlic cloves. As things begin to
come together Elroy opens the sauce cans and Sharon instructs measuring spices. Ingredients are
mixed together in a large bowl and placed in a roaster to cook. Jan slices bread for garlic toast. At the
appropriate time macaroni is added to the boiling water and the meat and onions are added to the
roaster. When everything is finished including dishes and cleaning up the youth head out with the
roaster of Goulash to share with youth at The Shop.
What a fun experience Sharon exclaimed. The young people are very enthusiastic and they learn new
things and I learn new things, interaction is a two way street. And the youth at The Shop gobble up the
food.
Jan looks at it as a great experience for both young and old. She appreciates the Elks for funding and
leading this project.
Each of the youth enjoyed the experience and thought it was fun. Elroy had learned how to work in a
kitchen when his dad was chef at an Italian restaurant. Del made her third trip to this kitchen and likes
to work in the kitchen; of course her favorite is making dessert. Caitlin had a really good experience. It
was her first time in a kitchen but wants to learn more about cooking. Dakotah thought it seemed
normal and would do it again.
Brainerd Elks
215 S. 9th Street
Brainerd, MN 56425
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Officers of Brainerd Lodge #615
———– 2013-2014 ———–
Exalted Ruler………….James Dehen, PER
Leading Knight………..Bill Bailey, PER
Loyal Knight…………..James Runberg, PER
Lecturing Knight……...Dan Graven, PER
Secretary…………….…Shannon Dehen
Treasurer……………....Herman Wisneski, PSP
Esquire………………Jay Johnson
Chaplain…………….…Richard Lyscio, PER
Inner Guard………….. Bruce Mogensen
Tiler…………………… Mark Wheeler

TRUSTEES
1st Year Trustee………...Jack Antolak
2nd Year Trustee………. Dave Smith
3rd Year Trustee………. Bob Verkennes
4th Year Trustee………..Conrad Bye
5th Year Trustee………..Bruce Mogensen
Editor…………Brad Busho
Website: www.BrainerdElks.org
Email: jjdehen@yahoo.com

SUN
1

MON
2

8:00-12:00
Breakfast at the Elks

8

TUE
3

5:30 Trustees
6:30 Lodge meeting

9

5:30-7:00
Family Dinner Night.
Entrée: Ribs by
Tom Swanson

10

5:30-7:00
Family Dinner Night.
Entrée: by Rick Herzog

8:00-12:00
Breakfast at the Eagles

WED
4

THU
5

6

All Day Happy Hour
50 cents off all drinks

4:00 PER/Membership
meeting

5:30 Social Committee
meeting

5:30-7:00 Burgers

11
All Day Happy Hour
50 cents off all drinks

12
5:30-7:00 Burgers

8:00-12:00
Breakfast at the VFW

22
8:00-12:00
Breakfast at the Legion

16
5:30 Trustees
6:30 Lodge meeting

23

17

5:30-7:00
Family Dinner Night.
Entrée: Cashew Chicken
by Herman Wisneski

18

24

25

5:30-7:00
Family Dinner Night.
Entrée: by
Social Committee

All Day Happy Hour
50 cents off all drinks

All Day Happy Hour
50 cents off all drinks

SAT
7

5:00 Chefs Choice

13

State Hoop Shoot
@ Hutchinson

14

5:00 Chefs Choice
Bingo at St Cloud
VA Hospital

11:00–1:00 Polish
Sausage

15

FRI

19
5:30-7:00 Burgers

26
5:30-7:00 Burgers

20

21

5:00 Chefs Choice

27

28

5:00 Chefs Choice
LODGE/CLUB
HOURS:
Daily 3:00-9:00
Saturdy 12:00-8:00

